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On the Cover
Three joggers take off for a fitness
jaunt from the WSU Physical
Education Building as part of their
individualized physical fitness
programs. The WSU Total Fitness
Lifestyle program is a 10-week
program which includes testing to
determine your physical condition, a
plan for activities which most will
benefit you, and educational talks on
such areas as nutrition. This year, for
the first time, the program is offered at
a discount to WSU alumni . For more
information, read the article on page 5.

Board member profile

Le-wis likes Chicago Bears
Editor's Note: This starts a series of
profiles on the memb rs of th WSU
Alumni Association B ard of Dir ctors . We hope you'll find th m helpful in getting acquainted with the
board members' interests and concerns. This issue profiles the three
members whose terms expire at the
end of this year.
Edith Lewis
Board Secretary
(Term Expires 1/1/88)
1983 BA Sociology/Environmental Studies
Husband: Bill
Children: Kevin (at Colorado
State) and Keith (at Wright State)
Pet: Midas, a Golden Retriever
Employed: As a staff person for
the Fairborn Planning Commission
and Zoning Board.
Residence: Beavercreek, Ohio
Born: Detroit, Michigan
The Best Thing About My Job
Is: The interesting people and getting
a glimpse into future changes.
My Education at WSU Has Contributed to My Success Because: I discovered wider perspectives and
learned to deal with all kinds of people. I learned to do valid research and
improved my writing skills.
My Fondest Memory of My
WSU Student Days Is: The intense
class discussion and controversy, as
well as forming lasting friendships
and new professional con tacts.
My Favorite Professor Was: Dr.
Mary Ellen Mazey of Urban Studies
and Dr. Jim Hughes of English.
My Worst Class Was: An introductory psychology course.
Serving on the Alumni Association Board Is Important to Me Because: As facilitator for Awards and
Recognition, I see the committees
conscientiously select the Teaching
Excellence Award recipient and also
Achievement
Alumni
the
A ward . . . It has been good to see
the people who serve on these committees continue and even become
more active in the Alumni Association.
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Edith Lewis

The Best Thing the Board Has
Done Since I've Been On It Was: Increase the alumni contact with the
campus. They take a class, use the
gym, attend basketball games, support the scholarship program and
Teaching Excellence program.
I Feel Good About Myself
When: I hear from old friends and
when I meet a Teaching Excellence
Award winner and realize what the
students get out of that class.
Activities Important To Me Are:
Serving on the board of the Fairborn
Senior Citizens Association. They are
great. They're fun! We've started the
process of acquiring land and building a new community facility. It is an
exciting prospect.
The Hobby I Find Most Enjoyable Is: Being a Chicago Bears fan!
Mike Ditka doesn't know the meaning of the word "Apathy."
My Favorite Food Is: Fresh seafood. We used to live in Dover, Del.,
and I really miss the ocean.
I Think It's Important to be an
Alumni Association Member Because: It opens new worlds of possibilities-learning, friendship, fun,
trips, even the opportunity to select
the Teaching Excellence Award recipient.

Board member profile

Daughter provides enjoyinent for Austin
Jan L. (Dorrough) Austin
Term expires 111188
1981 BA Communication
Husband: John
Daughter: Jessica, 18 months
Born: Xenia, Ohio, June 5, 1959
Residence: Kettering, Ohio
Employed: As an Administrative
Coordinator in Wright State's Dept.
of Surgery.
The Best Thing About My Job
Is: The wide variety of duties and the
perks of working with physicians.
My Education at WSU Has Contributed to my Success Because: It
taught me discipline. I can make myself stick to something, no matter
how unpleasant or tough!
My Fondest Memory of My
WSU Student Days Is: Being active
with Alpha Xi Delta and University
Center Board (UCB). We had lots of
great times.
My Favorite Professors Were:
Jerald Savells, Sociology and Elissa

DeBarone, Communication.
My Worst Class Was: Logic!
The Best Thing The Board Has
Done Since I've Been on It Was: Developed a close relationship with the
administration.
The One Rule I Try to Live By
Is: From the TV show Cheers: Of all
sad words of tongue and pen, the
saddest are these, "It might have
been."
Activities Important to Me Are:
My adorable daughter, volunteering
for the Dayton Battered Women's
Shelter and working with Alpha Xi
Delta.
The Hobbies I Find Most Enjoyable Are: Playing with Jessi and
working around the house.
My Favorite Food Is: Pizza!
I Think It's Important To Be an
Alumni Association Member Because: It supports the University and
keeps you in contact.

Jan L. Austin

Board member Profile

Siinplicity, planning ahead keys for Stuinp
Jerry R. Stump
Board Vice President
(Term expires 1/1/88)
1975 BSB Management
Wife: Maribeth
Children: Jay 16, Betsy 9, Ben 8
Employed: As a General Supervisor at Harrison Radiator, GMC.
Residence: Kettering, Ohio
Born: Greenville, Ohio, May 12,
1945
The Best Thing About My Job
Is: Working with people.
My Education at WSU Has Contributed To My Success Because: It
gave me the added confidence I
needed to succeed.
My Greatest Achievement Has
Been: B~ing able to graduate from
WSU while working full time.
My Favorite Professor Was: Dr.
McGrath in Business Law.
My Worst Class Was: Probability.

Serving on the Alumni Association Board is Important to Me Because: I like to continue my
involvement with the University and
the community it serves.
The One Rule I Try to Live By
Is: Keep it simple and plan ahead.
I Feel Good About Myself
When: A plan I have been working
on comes together.
The Hobbies I Find Most Enjoyable Are: Golf, tennis, boating and
water-skiing.
My Favorite Food Is: My wife's
potato salad and barbeque ribs from
Legend's.
I Think It's Important to be an
Alumni Association Member Because: It is helping the University I
graduated from to grow and become
bigger and better through support
from its alumni.

Jerry R. Stump
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Nursing graduate active in diabetes education
Ev n though sh admits she
wouldn't mind returning to h r native Texas, N 1 Martin z kn w
Wright Stat ha b n th right plac
for h r.
Earning h r bach lor' d gr e in
nursing in 1978, h pursu d h r
master's in rehabilitation and community health nursing, receiving that
degree in 1982. Now she's a doctoral
nursing student at Ohio State, specializing in gerontology.
She also teaches as an adjunct instructor in the WSU Department of
Community Medicine, School of
Medicine and in the School of Nursing. And she has a private practice as
a Diabetes Educator and Consultant.
Between all those hats, she keeps
her head on straight with the help of
her husband, David Gaspar (1978
BSB, Quantitative Business Analysis)
and their four year old daughter,
Laura. David has his own computer
company, Gaspar Corp., which designs software systems for the banking industry and personal computers
and also distributes NCR equipment.
Naturally, they met at Wright
State and married in 1979. "Our
daughter was born into a hectic lifestyle. She knows her Mama and Dad
travel a lot and sometimes she travels
with us. I gave a talk at Orlando this
year and we went there as a family.
Dave and Laura took in the sights
while I attended my conference. We
try to make the most of our opportunities."
Martinez also likes the fact that
Laura has a good role model. "She'll
be able to see different opportunities
and potentials as a child with two entrepreneurs in the family."
Martinez has been very involved
in the past nine years with community health education programs. "I
love to teach, especially families and
working with older adults."
Diabetes poses a challenge because education is the key for control.
"Diabetes patients have to learn how
to manage their diet, monitor their
blood, and adjust their lifestyle. It's
not easy.''
Most diabetes patients are older
adults. The reaction varies from person to person but Martinez tries to

Nel Martinez
capitalize on the experience that older
adults have. "They have 60 or 65
years experience of coping with life.
They can use the same strategies to
cope with diabetes. Making changes
sometimes is difficult, but age isn't
the cause. If we r cognize their experience and wisdom, they'll u e
them t adapt."
Oft n, resolving th anxieties of
the spouse is a key vict ry in dealing
with diabetics, Martinez said. The increased reliance on "self-care" rather
than hospitalization puts a burden on
both the patient and spouse. Providing them with the knowledge to care
for themselves is a vital part of the
process.
"The people who really get to me
are those with limited financial resources and living alone. You don't
know how they' re going to get the

tinue to play an active role in health
education. As a WSU student, she
represented the School of Nursing in
the WSU Student Caucus, chaired the
University Student Budget Board, sat
on Academic Council and the Board
of Trustees Student Affairs Committee. She has since served on the advisory board of the YWCA's Battered
Women's Project, the Board of Directors of the Dayton Area Diabetes Association and the advisory board of
Total Living Care. She' the past vice
president of the American Association of Diabetes Educators, sits on its
Board of Directors, and has chaired
three national committees. She's the
former president of the W stern Ohio
Chapter.
She is al o inv lved with the Mid
America Congress n Aging, th
American Nurses' A ociation and
the Miami Valley Gerontologic Council.
Martinez currently is working on
a research grant from the Diabetes Research and Education Foundation.
She's studying the knowledge levels
and the attitudes of diabetes educators toward the elderly. The results of
her study may have an impact on the
way nurses are taught, both about diabetes and about treating the elderly.

Classics offers free films, discussion
Ever wonder about the historical
accuracy of Ben Hur? ~he WSU Department of Classics will present the
Charlton Heston film this fall and six
more on classic themes. The free,
Thursday evening presentations will
be followed by discussions led by
Classics faculty.
The WSU Classics Film Fest begins Oct. 1 with 7 p.m. showings in
the WSU Health Sciences Building
auditorium (room 116). Snacks and
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beverages (including popcorn!) will
be available.
The films and dates are: Ulysses,
starring Kirk Douglas, on Oct. 1; Ben
Hur on Oct. 8; Hercules, with Steve
Reeves, on Oct. 15; Clash of the Titans,
starring Laurence Olivier, on Oct. 22;
300 Spartans, featuring Richard Egan,
on Oct. 29; Cleopatra, with Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton, on Nov.
5; and Alexander the Great, starring
Richard Burton, on Nov. 12.

WSU Fitness Progratn offers reduced rate for alutnni
Intere ted in a physical fitn ss
pr gram d ign d for y ur p rsonal
n d ? Wright Stat ' fl xibl T tal
Fitn s Lif tyl Pr gram will d ign
n f r y u, and n w it' ff r d t
alumni a ociati n m mb r at a
discount.
A lifestyle constructed around total fitness can improve your health
and prevent disease, adding to both
the quality and quantity of your life,
according to Jeff Lucas, program coordinator and exercise physiologist.
Sponsored by the WSU Division of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, the 10-week TFL program is
designed to help people change their
lifestyles to achieve the best level of
health and fitness.
"The many facets of the program
are what made it so rich," said Saundra Gutridge ('86, BA English) who
took the program this past year.
"Right from the start you get individual attention. If you have a particular
problem, they design an exercise program to help with that."
"Without a doubt, it's made a difference in my life," she continued.
"I'm healthier all around, doing
things I never thought in my wildest
dreams that I would do. Reaching
goals I never before envisioned." She
recently competed in a triathlon competition. She also reports having lost
weight and toning up. "My friends
can't help but notice the change."
Her family has noticed the
change in her, and also the change at
the dinner table. "I've changed the
way I feed my family. I know a lot
more about nutrition and I think
we're all benefiting."
Saundra also liked making new
friends in the program. "The staff
made it so you want to come back.
Many of us go back even after we
don't need their help any more."
She also appreciated the wide
range of activities that were available.
"I really liked the weight-lifting," she
noted.
The program includes two Saturday morning workshops with lectures on such topics as the physiology
of exercise, stress management and
coronary heart disease. Sessions are

A series of tests to determine your physical fitness and prepare an individual exercise
plan is part of the TFL program.
held both in the evenings and during
the noon hour to allow maximum
flexibility for participants.
The Total Fitness Lifestyle staff
will administer a series of tests to participants to determine individual
needs. Tests include an appraisal of
exercise tolerance (treadmill, ECG
and oxygen-uptake analysis), a coronary heart disease risk profile from
a blood analysis, determination of
percentage of body fat and a complete
nutritional analysis. Tests will be performed at the beginning and end of
the program, letting you see the
changes in your physical fitness.
Participants receive special ac-

cess to the WSU pool and weight
room, allowing them to exercise without fighting large crowds, Lucas said.
A part-time nutritionist can help you
plan your individual diet, just as the
TFL staff helps you plan the individual exercises for your physical fitness.
Alumni receive a $25 discount
from the usual $275 fee. Anyone repeating the 10-week program may do
so for only $30, $10 off the regular
repeat fee. Child care is available on
the WSU campus.
For more information about the
WSU Total Fitness Lifestyle Program,
call Jeff Lucas or Gwen English at 8733223.

History of WSU no-won sale
A history of Wright State's first 20 years, Founding and Fulfillment, is
now available.
The 272 page hardcover book, complete with illustrations, was written by Charles Ingler. Although the regular price is $14.95, Alumni Association members may purchase copies for only $12. 95.
Proceeds from the sale of the WSU history go to the Alumni Association.
To order a copy, or for more information, call the Alumni Affairs
office at 513/873-2620.
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SOPP holds
first reunion

SOPP Dean Ronald Fox greets some of
the guests at the first SOPP Alumni Reunion . The reunion, celebrating the
school's firs t five graduating classes, was
held at Stouffer's Dayton Plaza Hotel.

Members of the first WSU School of Professional P ychology graduating class posed for
this picture with Dean Ronald Fox during the SOPP reunion . In all, the event attracted
more than 60 participants.

Sponsors play role in Association Golf Outing
On behalf of the Alumni Association Board of Directors, I would
like to thank this year's golf hole
sponsors for their contributions to the
success of our annual golf outing.
Many of these sponsor have contributed in the past; we sincerely appreciate both their continuing support
and the support of our new sponsors.
The following list provides the
names and business addresses of this
year's sponsors. We hope you will patronize their businesses whenever
possible.
Jim Dock
Director, Alumni Affairs
SPONSORS
Arthur Andersen & Co. (James
F. Neitzke), Suite 901, Courthouse
Plaza, SW, Dayton, Ohio 45402.
Colonial Motor Lodge (Sue
Marklind), 2220 U.S. Rt. 35, Dayton,
Ohio 45301.

Dayton Blue Print (Sherrie H.
Hickman), 222 N. St. Clair St., Dayton, Ohio 45402.
Schaffner's Nursery & Garden
C nter (Charles Schaffner), 9334 P ters Pike, Vandalia, Ohio 45377.
Alloyd Insulation Co. (Thomas
M. Wolfe), 5734 Webster St., Dayton,
Ohio 45414.
Dr. Charlene Cross, 100 S.
Broad, Fairborn, Ohio 45324.
Trane Co. (John R. Patterson,
Jr.), 1441 Stanley Ave., Dayton, Ohio
45404.
Xerox (Chuck Moorman), One
First National Plaza, Dayton, Ohio
45402.
Autoscription (Robert Edmiston), 68 Watervliet, Dayton, Ohio
45420.
William Beck & Sons (Herb
Beck), 1474 N. Fairfield Rd., Beavercreek, Ohio 45432.
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Fifth Third Bank (Harry Niles),
125 W. Main St., Fairborn, Ohio
45324.
Deal's Flori t & Land caping
(Bob Deal), 3472 Dayton-Xenia Rd.,
Dayton, Ohio 45432.

Service America (John Keller),
152 University Center, Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.

Dynamics Research Corp. (Don
James), 3900 Wilmington Pike, Dayton, Ohio 45429.
Frame-Henson Asphalt Paving
(James R. Frame), 2100 Dryden Rd.,
Dayton, Ohio 45439.
Mid-America Federal (Jerry
Schmidt), 100 W. Second St., Dayton,
Ohio 45402.
Clark Schaefer Hackett & Co.,
160 N. Breiel Blvd., Middletown,
Ohio 45042.
M. W. Leach Construction Co.
(Mike Leach), 1400 Wedgewood Dr.,
Fairborn, Ohio 45324.

Alutnni Nights planned for Theatre perfortnances
a on.
riday p rf rmTick t f r th
ar $ p r p r n and may b
an
obtained through th Alumni Affairs
office.
The first play, "Bird on the
Wing," is a world premiere produc-

"Brighton Beach M rnoirs" by
Neil Simon sh ws a Br oklyn teenager and his low r middl class, Jewish family in 1937. Alumni Night for
thi corn dy-drama i Jan. 22.
"To Gillian on H r 37th Birthday," another Dayton premiere, is a
romantic play about a widower in
mourning and his emotional rebirth.
Alumni Night is Feb. 19.
"Sweet Charity," a sensational
dancing show, presents the flash and
dash of big time Broadway. Alumni
Night is May 6.
Reservations must be made and
payment received two weeks in advance of each performance. For more
information, call the Alumni Affairs
office, 513/873-2620, or the Theatre
Dept. at 873-2562.

ti n using country and p p music to
show th gr wing pains of a young
w man at th er road f ambition
and I v . Alumni Night i ctober 16.
R rva tions r quir d by Octob r 2.
"The Resistibl Ri e f Arturo
Ui" presents an accurate parallel of
Hitler in the crime lords of old Chicago. A Dayton premiere, Alumni
Night is Nov. 13.

Alutnnus has kids in synch
Warren Howard doesn't just pay
lip service to helping kids-he puts
them in synch.
Howard (1984 BA, Social Work)
is staging his third Lip Synch Show
at the St. Joseph's Children's Center
in Dayton on Sept. 24. Amateur lip
synch performers-who mouth the
words of popular songs-will entertain the children and the children at
the center will be able to perform as
well.
Howard is even putting up cash
prizes, including $100 for first place
in the performance competition. He's
also putting up les er cash prizes and
trophies for the top five finishes,
based on audience reaction.
The child care worker at St. Joseph's has been performing as a lip
synch artist at various night clubs in
the Dayton area. He's been rather
successful at his hobby and won a few
competitions, earning the money to
stage his own shows at St. Joseph's.
"I really enjoy doing this," Howard said. The kids, ranging in age
from seven to 17, enjoy the programs
and the chance to "express their ideas
and interests. They learn to practice
and to memorize the songs. It makes
me proud when they want to do
something I like to do."
Although the stage lights Howard rented for the last show initially

Did you knolV?
WSU has one of two undergraduate programs in Human Factors Engineering in the nation.

were a bit intimidating, the kids performed well. They also enjoyed
watching the other performers.
"It works!" Howard said. "It's
good for the kids and it's lots of fun."

Wright State
University

Alumni Association
Dayton . Ohio 45435

YOUR DIPLOMA DISPLAYED
IN TIMELESS DISTINCTION
OF ENGRAVED METAL
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Hove your diploma beautifully reproduced in silvertone metal with every word, seal and signature exactly
as it appears in the original document. Every detail is
captured and chemically " etched " into the metal
itself. Plaque size 8" x 10" mounted on solid 3/ 4 inch
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walnut 10" x 12". Will not tarnish, chip, peel or fade.
Original documents ore not harmed in any way.
$69.00 to members, $75.00 to non-members. For
further information please call Milford Plaque and
Metal Design Company at 223-9910.

PAPER-WE IG HT
Your diploma or certificate con
also be reduced as o unique paper.---------,
weight opproximotely 4" x 4" in
Wl.lOHT STATE UNlVIUlTY
size. The paperweight is 1/ 8"
thick and hos a
furniture saving
felt base.
Price: $36 to members,
$40 to non-members.
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The Wright State University Alumni Association shar s in the proceeds from your purchases. Thi discount offer is just one of the
benefits we offer our members-while also
benefiting the Association .

Kathleen Macek Rowland (BA,
Ant h ropo log ) is a Hydrolog1
Tech for th' U. . 'Ological urve . h 'and h 'r hu band, Terry,
have lwo daughl •rs, Aubr'' and
K •rry

, ElemenFaith I. Waltke (B
tar du ation) and her husband ,
Henr , ar ' moving lo outh arolina and Mtli ipalL' going O\'l'rs 'as as shorl-t 'rm mission<triL•s
with Trans World Radio.

William L. M e r er (BSB, Man ag 'ment) has b' •n nam •d Man
ent 'rvillL' ervK'
ag 'r of the
enter for Da ton Power and
Light.

hri tian (B B, Acounlanq, '71 MBA, Financial
Admini tration) is an Associate
Prof sor of Accountancy at Win gate allege, Mi h ., and coached
its junior var ·ity ba eball team to
it best ever record. H and his
wife, Deborah W rkman Chri tian, live in Adrian, Mich.

Rena Soifer (MEd, Curriculum
and Supervi ion) is dir ctor of the
UAW-Ford Ea t rn Michigan
Univer ity Academy Ba ic Skill
Enhancem nt Project and la t
year received the Michigan Reading A ociation iteracy Award .
She ha dir ted the UAW-Ford/
EMU program ince 1979, offering reading, writing, bu ines ,
math, and computer in truction
who need extra
to employe
help. She al o 1 pur uing a doctorate from th University of
Michigan . She rv s on the ad vi ory board for the Huron alley
Worn •n's Pri ·on , i coordmator
of Women' s A tion for udear
Di armam nt, and a deputy \Oter
r gistrar. She al ·o 1 on the board
Id West Side
of Ann Arb r'
community organization for historical pre rvation.

Roger L. Ki ntze l (BA, English)
ha b en nam d Publi her of the
Au tin (Tex .) American-S tate -

Ed Pfeiffer (BSED, Secondarv Education : Businc ~ s ' comprehen sion)
rec"ived the President' s
Cup Awc'\rd as 1986 Sale
Mcmag r ot the Year for
Tran Union Credit lnforma t ion Co. He joined
Tran. Union in 19 2 as a
Sale Representati ve and
bec<im' Mclnagl'r of the
Columbus Division in
19 5. Bcf~ re joining Tran
Union , Pfeiffer was an insurance al , representative. He live in Dublin,
hio .

Daniel C. Woolery (BS D, c ondary lduc, Lion : <Kial ludi
omp.) is in A counting-Cr dit
Managemen t with Mey r, having
earned a bach lor' degree in accounting from th Univer ity of
ir.cinnati last year.
Mike C. Balsom (BSB, Marketing) ha b en appoint d A i ·tant Sal 'S Manager for R.L. Drak
Co .

1974
Doug las Flo y d (BSB, Management) ha be n appointed to the
Board of Director at First City
Bank, Plano, Tex. A Plano attorney, h is Secretaryffr asurer for
the Plano Bar A ociation . He ha
a ma ter's degree in bu ine
administrati on from the Univerity of We t Florida and his law
degr from South Texas College
of Law.

Roger Baile y (BFA, Selected
Studies) ha bee n named Administrative Advertising Manager for
Dayton New papers, Inc.

Vincent M . Shields Jr. (BA, History) wa rec ntly honored for 25
y ar of ervi e by the Defen
Electron ic Suppl Center. H i
a s·y t m De ign Sp iali t for
the D f n e Automatic Addr sing Sy t m Offic at G nti le talion, K ttering .

1976
Terry L. Rowland (BS, Geology)
i a S nior Geologi t with Th
North American Coal Corp. H
and hi wife, Kathleen, have two
da ug h t r , Au br e and Kerry.
Elizabeth Mescher Schwendeman (BS , ur ing) i a Regi at G od amaritan
tered ur
Ho pita!, Dayton, in the pecial
Care ur ry. h and h r hu band, H rb rt, hav four children
h ' Littl Leagu in
and h

1977
Lois C. Phillips (BS, ur ing) i
the Nur e/Health Car Coordina tor for Waverly Children'
re., after
Hom , in Portland,
ven year a a
having p nt
Geriatric N u r . Her hu band,
Gr g, rctir d from th Air For e,
ha I ft WANG Lab rato rie t
tart h is own compa ny. The two
celebrated their 31 t anniver ary
thi year and the birth of their
ninth grandch ild.

William F. Frick (BS, Medical
Technology) r ceiv d Member of
th Year honors from the Ohio
Society for Medical Technology.
He is Vice President and Technical Director for Ultrachem Laboratories of Dayton.

Frederick J. Caspar (BSB, Accounta ncy) has bee n promoted to
Partn r in the law firm of Smith
& Schn acke, Dayton.
Edna Scheuer (BA, Social Work)
has been na m ed a Partner wi th
the law firm of Smi th & Schnacke,
Dayton.

1975
H. Pa trick Cova ult (BS, Biological
Sci nc s; '7 MS, Biological S ience ) is Dir ctor of Cli nical Biochemi try and Administra tive
Director of Clinical Laboratori s
at St. Franci Hospital of Eva n ston. He has a doctorate in bi o- ·
chemistry from Loyola Un iversity
of Chicago.

James R. Whitton (BA, Political
Scie n c ; ' 3, MA, Cou n se lin g:
Business a nd Indus try) and his
wife, Pa tricia Tripp Wh itton, had
a son , Robert James, on Ju ne 7.
Whitto n is Director of Patien t Affairs w ith the U.S. Air Force in
Panam a City, Florid a.
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Robert Arn ey (B B, A coun ounttan v) wa promoted to
ing Manager al pectram d last
tob •r. He and his wife, 1ana,
have a son, Brian , who was born
last eptember. 'I hey liw 111 1'et
t 'ring.
regory . H a rbaugh (B , Politic, I 1'n •) has bL' L'n promoted
to ss1stant 1 ' President with
Manufa lurers Hano\ •r Trust
o. He earned an MBA from th '
Univer ity of Mi higan . He and
hi wife, Deborah, live in Re 'nold burg, Ohio.
Michael A. Smith (B D, Education: Mathematic ) has received
hi certifi d real e tate brokerage
manager de ignation. He i Vice
Pre ident of Human Re ource
for Keye Cat wa .

1978
Edward Lemm e rt (BS D, Elementary Education: S ial Studie ) i Vice Pr ident of Preci ion
Tune. He al o own an auto aft rin Denv r. He
market bu ine
and his wife, Judith (' 4 MEd,
Curriculum and Supervi ion :
Teacher Lead r) hav two childr n .
Do re tta M cGeo rge Reily (BA,
ngli h; ' 0 MA, ·ngltsh) gave
birth to h •r first hild, Jo I, on
Jan . 24. She and h r husband , PaAdministrick ('83 BS, Busin
tration and Finance; ' 6 MS,
So ia l and Appli d conomic )
live in Worthi ngton, Ohio.
Jack L. Wils on (BA, Communication) ha b en named Direct
ational
Coordinato r in
Sal
ervicc for L.M.
Yellow Page
Berry and Company, Dayton .

1979
Mark F. Watson (BSB, Accountancy; '81 MBA, Acco u ntancy)
ha b n elected Pre id nt of th
Beavercre k Jay ees . He i a CPA
a nd Partner of th e Trach t, Solomon & Co. firm.
Earl W . Sollmann (BSB, Marketing) married Monica Estepp (' 3
BA, Commu n ication) la t o ve mb r. H i a Logi tics Managem nt Sp cia list in the Bl-B
Sy te rn Program a t Wrigh t-Patterson Air Fore Ba and she ha
a comparable position wi th th
In te rn a tio n a l Logi tics Cen ter.
They live in Eng lewood.

Chris Cartwright (BSED, Reading
Education) received her real estate broker' license. She is a Sal
Agent for Keyes Gateway South,
Kett ring.

1981

William L. Jarvis (BS, Management;' 2 MBA, Manag m 'nt) i
hief of the R' our cs Support
Bran h at th h adquartcr of th
Air Force Logisti
ommand,
Wright-Patterson. H and his
wife, Fran es, live in Dayton.
Laureen Susan McGowan
(BSMT, Medical Technology) and
her husband, Michael Joseph
Minardi, recently welcomed a
daughter, Rebecca Ryan Minardi.
Laurie had been a Medical Technologist at the Kwajalein Hospital
on the Marshall Islands. Her hobbies include scuba diving, photography and travel, having
visited Japan, Hong Kong,
China, Australia and New Zealand. She expects to stay on the
South Pacific Island for another
year, then return to Atlanta, Ga.
She plans to work at the Georgia
Tech School of Chemistry as a research chemist while Michael finishes work on his Ph.D.

1980
Debra Yosick (BSB, Management) has been promoted to Account Executive for the new
Employ e Communications Division at Thom Doran and Partners. She has been an Account
Services Coordinator for the past
year and is a member of the Dayton Advertising Club.
Lyle Falknor (BSED, Secondary
Education: Business) has been
named Head Basketball Coach at
Bellevu High School and will
teach learning disabled students.
In three years as coach at
Greenen High School, Falknor
won Ohio Coach of the Year honors and led his team to the class
AA state runner-up slot. He and
his wife, Brenda, have three children : Ryan, David and Benjamin.
Susan G. Branscome (BSB, Management) has been named Assistant Vice President within the
Commercial Real Estate Department at Bank One, Dayton.

Thomas G. Bartol (BSN, Nursing) is working at the Norton
Sound Regional Hospital in
Nome, Alaska, and donating his
pay to KNOM radio. The tation
i owned by the atholic Bishop
of North rn Ala ka and attempts
to inspire and educate the Ala kan native
att r d throughout
the wilderne s. Norn ha ab ut
3,600 people and frequently
now-bound in winter.
Robert}. Blommel (BSB, Accountancy) has been named a Trust
Officer within the Trust Development Department at Bank
One, Dayton.

Jack Sullivan (BA, Art
History; '82 BFA, Art) received a master of humanities degree from Wright
State in June. His humanities project, an exhibit of
serigraph prints called,
"The Gods Are Restless,"
and based on six tales from
mythology, will be shown
in Yellow Springs, Dayton,
and Erie, Pa. He lives in
Chillicothe, Ohio.

Denise Talone Elder (BA, Communication) was named Community Development Manager
for the Development and Marketing Department at WPTD,
Channel 16, Dayton. She formerly was Advertising Director
for Stargazer productions, a subsidiary of Steve Tatone Enterprises.
Captain James L. Craig, Jr.
(MBA, Management) has received a master's degree in computer science from George
Washington University.

Sandra C. Edgemon (BS,
Biological Sciences) received the 1987 Schauer
Award of the WSU School
of Medicine. The award
annually goes to the graduate committed to a career
in family medicine who
best exemplifies the qualities of human compassion,
personal integrity and
dedication to medical science. She is beginning a
residency in family practice at Good Samaritan
Hospital and Health Center, Dayton.

1983

1982

Lewis Williams (BFA, Art) is a
graduate student in the WSU art
therapy program. A former Professor at Ohio State University,
he and his wife, Ina, live in Kettering.

Richard D. Anglin II (BSB, Accountancy) has been named Secretary and a member of the Board
of Directors for South & Sons
Panels Inc., Franklin, Ohio.
Mary T. (Horn) Wyderski (BSEG,
Systems Engineering: Mechanical) is a Mechanical Engineer at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
Her husband, Richard, graduated
from the University of Cincinnati
medical school and is a resident
in internal medicine.

Patrick J. Reily (BS, Business
Administration, Finance; '86 MS,
Social and Applied Economics) is
a Market Research Analyst for the
Online Computer Library Center
in Dublin, Ohio. He and his wife,
Doretta McGeorge Reily ('78 BA,
English; '80 MA, English) recently had their first child, Joel.

Byron P. Bailey (BS, Environmental Health) was named District Community Injury Control
Coordinator for the Bemidji Area
Indian Health Service, covering
Michigan and Wisconsin. He and
his wife, Kristi, have two sons,
Logan Trent (born May 4) and
Brenton Kyle (age 2).

Carl L. Whitt (MD, Medicine) has completed a fiveyear residency in general
surgery at St. Elizabeth
Hospital Medical Center,
Youngstown, Ohio, and is
joining the medical staff at
Pa wa ting Hospital in
Niles, Mich., where he
plans to establish a private
practice. He and his wife,
Diann, have four children:
Terrennia, 15; Leha Dee, 6;
Christian, 4; and Erin, 2.

Dennis K. McCurdy (BSN, General Nursing) has been named
Head Nurse of the Thoracic Surgery/Urology floor at the Veterans Administration Medical
Center, Dayton.
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Craig S. Smith (BSED, Physical
Education) joined the staff of
Keyes Gateway East Sales Center. He earned a real estate license
in February.
Vernon D. Marriott (BSED, Secondary Education: Earth Science)
received a master's degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Ft. Worth, Tex., this
past spring.

Monica Estepp Sollmann (BA,
Communication) marri d Earl W.
Sollmann ('79 BSB, Marketing)
la t November. She i a Logi tics
Management Speciali tat the Int rnational Logi ti s
nt r and
her hu band has a omparable
position with the B L-B System
Program at Wright-Patter on Air
For e Ba e. Th y live in Engl wood.

Deborah J. Richardson
(BA, Biological Sciences)
received the 1987 Dean's
Award of the WSU School
of Medicine. The award is
presented annually to the
graduate who embodies
the goals of the WSU
school and who demonstrates integrity, good citizenship, and a dedicated
involvement with peers,
patients and the community. Richardson also was
selected by the cla s to be
the student speaker at the
recognition ceremony. She
was co-founder of the
WSU Victim Support Resource Group, a coun eli ng service for rape
victims. She was vice president of the medical school
student council and president of the class. She is beginning a residency in
family practice at St. Eliza beth Medical Center in
Edgewood, Ky.

Eric Bigler (BA, Social Work)
published "Give Us Jobs, ot Admiration," an article about the
difficulties disabled persons experience in finding a job despite
excellent academic records, in
Newsweek on Campus. The publication is distributed free to col1e ge s six times a year and
included as a periodic feature in
the Newsweek national weekly
publication for students and
teachers.

1984
Andrew E. Szucs (MBA, Management) won the Aviation/Space
Writers Association 1986 Journalism Award for the Midwest Region for an article on the
emotional aspects of the Challenger explosion. The article appeared in The Skywrigliter just four
days after the tragedy. Szucs is
Chief of the Publications Division
for the headquarters of the Air
Force Logistics Command,
Wright-Patterson. He and his
wife, Laura Jean, live in Fairborn.

Gary L. Forbes (MBA, Management) was named Assistant Vice
President for inve tor accounting
and reporting at hawmut Mortgage orp.

James C. Markle (BA, Religion)
received a master's d grce from
outhwe tern Baptist heological
Seminary in Ft. Worth, Tex., thi
pa t pring.

Second Lt. Evelyn F. Prince (BA,
panish) is a quadron c tion
ommand r with th' Platt burgh
Air For Ba , N 'W York, and
participated in th
tratcgi Air
Command' annual readines
training exerci e, "Global Shield
'87."

1986

1985
John W. Dennison (BSEG, Systems Engineering: Mechanical) is
a Tooling Engineer with Ethicon,
Inc., Cincinnati. He lives in Batavia, Ohio.
Peter A. Spriggs (BA, Communication) has joined Advanced
Management Concepts as Association and Corporate Marketing
Director. The Dayton firm is an
association management and
marketing communications firm.
He had been in programming
with a Florida radio station and
previously was Chief of Community Relations for the Air Force
Logistics Command at WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
Michael Lightle (MBA, Management) has been named Operations Manager of th Dayton
facility of Copper and Brass Sales
Inc.

Fall into lineSend us your news!

Calendar of Alutnni Events
(September-November)
Saturday, Sept. 19-Alumni Association Board meeting, Alumni and
Foundation Building, 9 a.m. Open to
the public.
Tuesday, Sept. 29-Dr. Carl
Becker, "The Northwest Ordinance:
Was it Democratic?," Concert Hall,
Creative Arts Center, 7 p.m. Free.
Friday, Oct. 16-Alumni Theatre
Night, "Bird on the Wing," World
Premiere. Tickets $8 by Friday, Oct.
2.
Tuesday, Oct. 20-Artist Series,
Joffrey II Dancers, 8 p.m., Dayton
Victory Theatre, $8. 873-2205.

Saturday, Oct. 24-Communication Alumni Society Halloween
Party, Faculty Dining Room, University Center, 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 30-Contemporary
Lecture Series, Marvin Hamlisch,
WSU Physical Education Building.
Alumni $7. 873-2205.
Friday, Nov. 13--Alumni Theatre Night, "Arturo Ui." Tickets $8 by
Oct. 30.
Saturday, Nov. 21-Alumni Association Board Meeting, Alumni and
Foundation Building, 9 a.m. Open to
the public.
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Barbara . Weber (BA, ommuni ation) i a graduat assi tant in
organizational communications
at the University of Dayton.
Wendell Albright (BA, Political
Science) is a Foreign Service Officer with the State Department in
Washington, D.C.
Jo Ann Hoffman (MM, Music Education) was elected Vice Chair of
the Ohio Music Education Association - Southwest Region. She
will coordinate the Southwest Region Orchestra, a preliminary
round for the Ohio All-State Orchestra. She is Orchestra Director
for Northmont City Schools, Englewood.
David L. Simpson (BA, Psychology) is a Department Manager for
Elder Beerman's. He and his
wife, Sonya (Peters), live in Dayton.
Thomas Patrick Long (BS, Compu t r Science) has been promoted to Associate Systems
Engineer for Armco Inc., Middletown.
Scott Ogle (BA, Communication)
has joined Horticultural Management Inc. as Technical Services
Manager.

Mark your
calendar now!
Annual
Awards and
Dinner DanceSaturday,
January 30,
at the new
Holiday Inn
1-675!

Expanding Horizons seeks scholarships for adults
Adult student who combine the
pressures of th ir career and families
with th s of pur uing a c 11 g d gr d serve a bit of h Ip, according
to Marni Jacob, dir ctor of WSU' xpanding Horizons for Adults program.
To provide that help, she has created a scholarship for Continuing
Adult Students. Most of the funding
for the scholarship comes from
WSU's Campus Scholarship Campaign and the WSU alumni familiar
with Expanding Horizons.

Did you kno-w?
WSU has the highest percentage
of graduate students in any higher
education institution in Ohio.

Communication
alumni form society
The Communication Alumni Society (CAS) has been formed as a constituency of the Alumni Association
and welcomes new members.
CAS exists to further the educational, social and charitable interests
of communication graduates, according to President Joy Janssens-Coffey.
Other officers are Vice President
Carol Hoffman, Secretary Vivian
Davis and Treasurer Rich Blue.
CAS hopes to provide networking and mentoring experiences for alumni and students, recruit students
for the communication department,
provide scholarship funding, and establish an advisory committee of alumni for the department.
CAS activitites will include assisting with the CONDEL conference
each year, sponsoring a get-away
weekend, hosting workshops and
lectures for alumni, implementing a
Speakers Bureau, electing an outstanding alumnus, sponsoring fundraising events, establishing a scholarship fund and initiating an Intern
for the Day program.
To join, you must be a WSU
Alumni Association member. For
more information, call the Office of
Alumni Affairs, 513/873-2620.

Established in 1978 pecifically to
aid adult w m n in ent ring or r turning to coll g , Expanding H rizon al o b gan providing as i tanc
tom n in 1982. Som of the initial 25
worn n who began the program hav
graduated every year since, including
this past June.
The Expanding Horizons staff offers workshops and counseling on
what to expect when entering college,
how to get through the admissionsregistra tion-bursar triangle, and tips
on time management and study habits.
"Students over age 25 now make
up nearly 40% of the undergraduate
students," Jacob notes. "Nontraditional students are close to becoming
the majority. The university needs to
help these students."
She hopes to be able to offer Continuing Scholarships for adult stu-

dents in each college or school.
Alumni support could help make that
po sibl , Jacob aid.
nt to: ExDonati n may b
panding Horizons C ntinuing Student Scholarship, WSU Foundation,
Alumni and Foundation Building,
Wright State University, Dayton,
Ohio 45435.
Jacob also said Expanding Horizons publishes a newsletter and is
seeking information on how former
Expanding Horizons students are
doing now and how their WSU education has helped their career. Advice for current adult students is
welcome.
Expanding Horizons also accepts
volunteers for its orientation program
and as a job bank. These volunteers
provide new Expanding Horizons
students with "I made it" information
or with career information and tips.

Alumni may join Order of Engineer
WSU engineering alumni may
join "The Order of the Engineer" - a
symbolic organization that promotes
professionalism among engineers
and graduates of accredited engineering college programs.
WSU inducted 47 students, faculty and staff during its first Steel
Ring Ceremony last June. This ritual-required for admission into the
order includes the presentation of a
steel ring to the new member when
he or she accepts the Obligation of
the Engineer-a lifelong commitment

of professional ethics and moral conduct.
The order was founded in 1970
and has 92 links (local sections) in 37
states with an estimated 36,000 membership.
The next steel ring ceremony will
be at 7 p.m. on Friday, December 4.
WSU plans to conduct an Order of
the Engineer induction ceremony the
day before each WSU commencement. For more information, call Teri
Shepherd, College of Engineering
and Computer Science, (513) 8732403.

Graduates may obtain special car financing
Two WSU alumni want to pass
on some good news about buying a
GM car to new WSU graduates.
The GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan is available again this
year, according to Scott Grenzebach
of Jack Bowsher Buick in Springfield
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and Mark Rodgers at Rodgers Pontiac, Dayton.
The plan provides $400 off the
purchase price or a 90-day deferral on
your payments, as well as favorable
financing rates.
The program runs until April 30,
1988, so check with any GM dealer.

Vice President of Business, Finance

Spanier prefers background to litnelight
Ed Spani r lik s his job b
when he's invi ible.
"Basically, we keep th in ti tution running," said the WSU Vice
President for Business and Finance.
"If there's plenty of parking and the
roof doesn't leak, no one seems to
know I'm here. As long as things are
working, people are happy."
Directing such administrative
areas as purchasing, payroll, physical
plant and human resources isn't always that easy. Spanier has been involved in such delicate issues as
union negotiations, restructuring the
university's job classifications and
evacuating buildings during emergencies.
"I like the behind-the-scenes
work. I'm doing my job best when
it's transparent. There's no credit due
when payroll gets people's checks out
on time-that's just doing our job."
Spanier, and the people who
work for him, often go beyond just
doing their jobs. He received a President's Excellence Award for Creativity last spring-one of nine awards
given to staff members for outstanding performance. The nine recipients
were chosen by committees of fellow
employees from nominations open to
faculty, staff and students. As President Paige Mulhollan noted at the
awards ceremony, Spanier's selection
shows the tremendous respect he has
from those who work closest with
him.
Spanier gives ample credit to
those who work for and with him.
"The directors of each department are
the key people in accomplishing our
objectives. They-and the people on
their staffs-do the real work."
Born 50 years ago in Philadelphia, Spanier received a bachelor's
degree in chemistry from LaSalle College there. He then earned his doctorate in inorganic chemistry from the
University of Pennsylvania.
After a year with E.I. DuPont
DeNemours and Company in Delaware, Spanier decided to enter the academic ranks, becoming an assistant
professor at Seton Hall University,

Dr. Edward Spanier
South Orange, New Jersey. He came
to Wright State in 1972 as assistant
dean in the College of Science and
Engineering but primarily worked on
the development of the proposed
WSU School of Medicine.
In 1974, he became assistant
dean of the new medical school and
in 1980 he became an assistant vice
president. In 1985, Dr. M ulhollan
made Spanier his first top-level appointment when he named him Vice
President for Business and Finance.
Spanier and his wife, Helene,
have two sons, Christopher, a freshman this fall at Wright State, and
David, a junior at Carroll High
School.
Although his family claims that
Spanier spends his life at work, he
recently took his family on a "Grand
Tour" of eastern Canada and the
United States. The Spaniers visited
Toronto, Ottawa (to check in on Canada's government, satisfying Christopher's interests) and Montreal
before heading back to the states for
a stopover in Atlantic City. While "it's
interesting to watch people, from a
sociological vantage point, betting
$50 or $100 on a single hand of cards,"
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Spani r preferr d r laxing n th
b ach to th gambling h us s.
Also, wh n he' not busy at the
office, Spanier enjoys woodworking,
mechanical and electrical work, and
gardening. He also is a member of
numerous professional associations
and is listed in Who's Who in Finance
and Industry, Who's Who in the Midwest
and American Men and Women of Science.
In addition to keeping the university functioning smoothly, Spanier is intimately involved in WSU' s
new construction projects. He previously has played a key role in construction of the Medical Sciences,
Biological Sciences, Health Sciences,
and Fred White Center buildings.
He's been the guiding hand behind the construction of a Child Development Center on campus this
summer, providing day care services
for the children of WSU students, faculty and staff. He's also the linchpin
in the financing of the Nutter Center,
getting under way this fall.
Even though he works largely
behind-the-scenes, Ed Spanier has a
large impact on Wright State.

Association goes
international
While the vast majority of Alumni Association members live in the
greater Dayton area, and a good
many are within the state of Ohio, we
have become an international organization.
We currently have two members
in West Germany and one in Canada.
WSU Alumni Association members also are scattered throughout
most of the 50 states, includiag two
in Hawaii, three in Alaska and two in
Washington, D. C.
Kentucky, Florida, Texas, and
California are the most well represented states after Ohio. Other significant groups can be found in
Virginia, Michigan, Indiana, New
York, Illinois and Massachusetts.

WSU announces first Division I basketball schedule
A combination f old rivals and
first-tim opponents comprise th
fir t Divi i n I basketball schedule at
Wright Stat . Competing at th
NCAA Division I 1 vel for the fir t
time, th Raid rs will fac 13 n w
teams and seven opponents Wright
State met during its Division II era.
Headlining the list of new teams will
be match-ups with Ohio rivals Dayton, Xavier, Akron, Bowling Green
and Youngstown State.
"We're playing a combination of
teams like ourselves and teams with
better reputations than us," 10th-year
head coach Ralph Underhill said. "All
of our players had Division I offers,
so I'm confident we are capable of

competing at this level. "
The first season in Division I will
conclude with th fir s t-ever game
against Dayton, Saturday, March 5, at
the UD Arena. Coach Don Donoher' s
Flyer play the Raiders a the econd
game of a four-game season-ending
homestand in the arena.
Xavier and Central Michigan, a
pair of NCAA tournament teams in
1987, also highlight the schedule.
Wright State will host Central Michigan, the Mid-American Conference
champions on December 22. Last
year, the Chippewas won both the
regular season and tournament conference titles before losing to UCLA
in the first round of the NCAA. Xav-

Wright State University
1987-88 Men's Basketball Schedule
Thurs., Nov. 19
Sat ., Nov. 28
Sat., Dec. 5
Mon., Dec. 7
Wed ., Dec. 9
Sat., Dec. 12
Fri. , Dec. 18

Sat., Dec. 19

Tues., Dec. 22
Sat. , Jan. 2
Wed ., Jan. 6
Sat., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. 13
Sat., Jan. 16
Mon., Jan. 18
Wed., Jan . 21
Sat., Jan. 23
Thurs., Jan. 28
Sat. , Jan. 30
Wed., Feb. 3
Sat., Feb. 6
Wed., Feb. 10
Sat. , Feb. 13
Mon., Feb. 15
Wed., Feb. 17
Sun., Feb. 21
Wed., Feb. 24
Sat., Feb. 27
Sat. , Mar . 5

Europ ean Exhibition Game
at US International
Pace
at Wisconsin-Green Bay
at Western Illinois
at Bowling Green
Wright State Invitational
Florida A&M vs. Northeast
Louisiana
Delaware State vs. Wright State
Wright State Invitational
Consolation Game
Championship Game
Central Michigan
Bethune-Cookman
at Brooklyn
Marathon Oil Exhibition
Chicago State
Maryland-Eastern Shore
Howard
at Youngstow n State
Brooklyn
at Marylan d-Eastern Shore
at Maryland-Baltimore Cou nty
at Xavier
US International
Akron
at Chicago State
Central Connecticut
at Akron
Central State (at UD Arena)
at Central Connecticut
Maryland-Baltimore County
at Dayton

7:30 pm
10:30 pm
2:30 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 pm
1:30 pm
6:30 pm

James Jones , top rebounder on last year's
team , is one of two returning seniors leading the Raiders into Division I.

8:30 pm
6:30 pm
8:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 p m
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:05 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
TBA

Home games in bold print.
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ier, an NCAA selection the last two
years, won the Midwestern Cities
Conference tournament and opened
NCAA play by defeating Missouri before losing in the second round.
The Raiders will play 15 games
against other members of the Division I 1980s club-teams joining the
division since 1980. The most noteworthy of that group is Akron, an
NCAA tournament team in 1986 and
National Invitational Tournament selection last year. The Raiders will
meet the Zips on a home-and-home
basis. Other teams in this club include
Western Illinois, Chicago State and
Youngstown State, three teams the
Raiders played at the Division II level.
A key home event will be the
Wright State Invitational on Dec. 18
and 19, with Florida A&M, Northeast
Louisiana and Delaware State completing the four-team field. Wright
State will play Delaware State in the
first round.

Kyle Dock, son of
Alumni Director Jim
Dock, shows off the
toddler duds.

Bech.
''!/ Cllld j.'
J.\tlfder tls . z111 Brozon
/ longtzin
szstcznt b.
11zoct. I
e
'tlsketb. //
e fhe bl.
Ocie ''Wrigh 'Cl coach,
szoeczts.
t State''
D

d Antho11Y d Raider
Matthew ~;h their RoW y
Rowdy Raider Order Form
vteased wi
Pearson's Products & Services, 9539 Bridlewood Trail,
clothes.
Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 513/885-4408
Design
Item & Description
RR logo wsu
T-shirt (short sleeve)
Youth size T-shirt
Sweatshirt, crew neck
Youth size
Sweatshirt, hooded
Youth size
j
NA
Sweat pants
j
Youth size
NA
j
T-shirts (long sleeve)
NA
Crew neck sweatshirt
j
(wrap around body print)
NA
j
NA
Youth size
j
NA
Toddler
Hawaiian Floral Jams
NA
\I
Matching Shirt
NA
../
Corduroy Caps (Block WSU)
(Script Wright State)
Key Rings
*$3 surcharge for each XXLarge item
Total Order Price
Tax (Ohio residents must pay 6 percent sales tax)
Shipping Charge
Total
II

Color
Gold

NA

NA

j

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

j
j
j

II

II

II

Size
I
White Sm Md Lg XL XXL* QTY

Green

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

2

3

NA
NA
j
j

4

Price
$ 8.00
6.50
16.00
14.00
24.00
21.00
18.00
15.00

Total

21.00
18.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
3.00

2.00

Street - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name
State - - - - - - - - - - - Zip - - - - - - - City
D MasterCard
0 Visa
0 Check (payable to Pearson's Products & Services) or money order enclosed.
Bank issuing charge card - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration Date - - - - - - - - - - - Charge card number

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Send orders to Pearson's Products & Services at address above.
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Move to Division I brings nutnerous firsts

and w m
sport , fir t-tim oppon nt and fir ttim r ad trips. The fall eason also
will be the first for two head coaches,
volleyball's Linda Schoenstedt and
soccer's Hylton Dayes.
Schoenstedt, a five-year head
coach at Montana Tech, becomes the
second head coach in the 15-year hi tory of the WSU program. She replaces Peg Wynkoop who remains
assistant athletic director. Dayes, the
most decorated athlete in the history
of Wright State, will coach women's
s ccer.
Appropriately enough, men's
s ccer, which opened intercollegiate
competition at Wright State by defeating Wilberforce in 196 , also was
designated to open Divison I comp tition. The Raiders won their sean pener at W t rn Kentucky n
Aug. 2.
Third-y ar h ad ach Gr g Antart r r turning
druli ha nin
fr rn la t year's 9-5-5 team. The five
ties, which set a school record, included deadlocks with national runner-up Oakland, as well a with
Division I opponents, Xavier, Ohio
Stat and Miami.
The top five corer from last
y ar's team, plus the two top defenders and two goalkeepers return for
the Raiders. Brothers Jim and Dave
Kinderline, who combined for 24 of
the team's 55 goals, are among the
primary offensive players returning.
Jim, who led the team in scoring from
his midfield position with 13 goals
and five assists, was selected the 1986
MVP.
On the women's side of the soccer field, Dayes will take the program
into its third seas n of var ity action.
A four-time fir Heam All-American
on the men's soccer field and only
WSU player ever el cted to the Senior Bowl, Dayes was named head
coach in July. He assisted with the
men's program last year after completing his eligibility in 1985.

H inh ri t a t am which p t d
9-7-1 mark in 19 6. Sine c a h Maggi Br nd n had primarily a y ung
t m, Day i xp ct d t hav nin
f th 11 tart r r turning, in luding
th r
1 ading c r r Kri J hn n.
k y r turning players include Arny
Buehrle, who won the 1986 MVP
Award as a freshman, Lisa Johnson,
a 16-garne starter and 1985 MVP, and
Leslie Belcher, another 16-garne
starter.
It may be the first year for volleyball coach Schoenstedt. It may be
the first year for Wright State in Division I. But don't expect those to be
reasons for lack of success.
"This team is ready to compete
at the lower Division I level," said
Schoenstedt. "I see no reason why we
shouldn't win 75 percent of our
matches. There's not a great difference between upper level Division II
and Division I teams until you reach
the Top 20 where there's an elite
group. With last season und r their
b lt , thi team should b r ady to do
some f the thing they n d to d t
ucc d."
Sch enst dt inherit d a young
team of trong hitters. Four tarters
return, all with ball crunching credentials. Leading the pack is senior
Shelley Harness, a 6-0 middle hitter
wh has started since midway
through her freshman year. Th other

ar
thr
Th y ar juni r
h 11 y Fick rt and
bi Ruffing.
Wright Stat will play it
vi ion I volleyball gam at h rn
Friday, Sept. 25, wh n th
h st Kent State.
The move from Division II to Division I cross country may be a big
one for head coach Mike Baumer and
his cross country teams, but his teams
have demonstrated marked improvement since he took over the program
in 1984.
Every season, Baumer has set
high goals for his Raiders, and this
year is no exception. His women's
team, which placed ninth of 29 teams
at the All-Ohio race last year, should
challenge for one of the top five positions. Senior Jeannie Muir, who was
the top Raider placewinner in all nine
races last year, return to lead the
charge. All five of Baumer's top runners return.
On the men' id , th top runn r also are r turning, including
team MVP Andy Bl h. With virtually
all varsity runn r back, Baumer i
again expected to have to make tough
decisions to decide hi top seven runners. However, the third-year head
coach is eyeing a top 10 finish for his
team at the All-Ohio race, after placing 16th of 37 teams last year.

Sign up for Myrtle Beach golf
Feeling below par? Sign up today for the Nov. 6-8 golfing weekend
at Myrtle Beach.
The WSU Alumni Association Golf Package deadline has been extended to Wednesday, Sept. 30-but after that it's bye, bye birdie! There' s
only room for 40 so don't fall into a trap and wait too long to sign up .
Look what's included for just $359 per person!
* Round trip airfare from Dayton via USAir
* Three nights at the Sands Ocean Club
* Choice of two or three round of golf, with carts
* Full breakfast ach d ay
* Full-size, four-door car for each foursome
*Alumni dinner on the final evening
* Services of a K + M Travel escort during your stay
Fore! More information, call the Alumni Affairs office at 513/873-2620.
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What's news in your life?
What have you been up to? Your fellow WSU alumni
would like to know .
Send us a postcard, a letter or the completed form
below and let your former cla smates know about your
job, your family, or anything else that's important in your
lif .

The deadline for submitting materials for the November/December issue of the Alumnews is Friday, Oct. 2. Information may be mailed to: Alionne'WS, Office of Alumni
Affair , Alumni and Foundation Building, Wright State
Univ rsity, Dayt~:m, Ohio 45435.

Send Us Your N ews
Your former friends and classmates would like to know about you and so would we . Please send us your news today.

Send to: The Office of Alumni Affairs, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435.
Your full name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

~

Social SecurHy number _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Graduation year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing address-- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e - - - - - - - - -- - - - Zip ____.
Is this a new address?

_ _ yes

Homephone(areacode) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ no

O News for records update only. Not for print.
Place of employment--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
Location (city/state) - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - Is this a new job?

_ _

Are you currently married?

yes

_ _ no

_ _ yes

Is this a promotion?

_ _

yes

_ _ no

_ _ no

Your spouse 's full name - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- Graduation year _ _ _ __
Is he or she also a graduate of Wright State? _ _ yes _ _ no
OthernewsforyourA/umnews _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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